
Pursing Truth and Righteousness, Helping and Caring For Others 

The 49th Open Day of 

N.T. HEUNG YEE KUK YUEN LONG DISTRICT SECONDARY SCHOOL 

 

The 49
th

 Open Day of N.T. Heung Yee Kuk Yuen Long District Secondary School 

was successfully held on 10
th

 March, 2017. During this joyful occasion, 55 clubs and 

teams joined hands to bring to life our theme for the Open Day: “Pursing Truth and 

Righteousness, Helping and Caring For Others”. 

 

The Open Day attracted a lot of participants, including 13 primary schools with 

nearly 430 students and guests. Over 100 parents attended the Sharing Session 

conducted by Principal LAM. With the hospitality and detailed introduction of our 

students, together with the elaborate displays and interactive games, guests participated 

in the event attentively and developed a better understanding of the school. 

 

On Open Day, our school was decorated throughout with colourful flags, which 

conveyed a strong festive atmosphere. The extensive and richly detailed displays in the 

hall and covered playground demonstrated our students’ remarkable efforts and 

creativity. The Science Club introduced concepts of angular momentum and centrifugal 

force through interactive games whereas the Music Club dazzled our visitors with the 

timeline of children’s songs of Hong Kong, music-related games, and instrument 

production workshops. Moreover, Parent-Teacher Association prepared thoughtful gifts 

for guests whereas the Alumni Association welcomed our alumni with hospitality. 

Furthermore, a Musical Marathon, jazz dance and a wide variety of performances were 

held in the School Lobby, Basketball Court and on the stage in the hall. These 

energetic shows highlighted the endless talents of our students. 

 

With its outstanding design and decoration, the Moral, Civic and National Education 

Team obtained the Best Decoration Award, Best Content Award, Best Reception Award 

and Best Stamp Design Award. 

 

Our Open Day finished at 5 p.m. With a greater understanding of Heung Chung, our 

guests left our school with beautiful souvenirs and a sense of joy and happiness.  



 

 

 

 

 



 


